
 

 

  

Report to Congregation Council 

Fellowship Team 

February 12, 2018 

 

Fellowship Team did not meet - but we had an AWESOME Chili Cook Off on 

January 21.  We had a lot more people this year (125 vs 75 last year), more chili 

made and more families with young children.  Why???  We don’t know.  But it 

was a BUNCH of fun!!!  

Mark your calendars for Sunday, August 26 for our Summer Sundae Concert 

Event!! 

AND, please read the letter below from Bob Brommer and the kitchen 

crew.  They would love to help the various groups and committees at church 

with their events - and they do a fantastic job of it - so check out how they can 

help you: 

This is an informational memo for Staff, Church Council, Committee Chairs, 

any and all groups involved in ministries at Trinity, Camp Hill. 

We would like to inform you of the mission of the Kitchen Crew. 

The Kitchen Crew is an autonomous sub-group of the Fellowship 

Committee, composed of a group of dedicated volunteers.  Our mission is 

to provide support to any committee, group or team within Trinity who 

wish to utilize food as an attraction to enhance the success of their 

events. 

A prime example of a very successful event, that utilizes a meal to 

enhance it's attraction, is the Sup & Study program.  The Christian 

Education Committee adds a low cost meal to the program making it 

more attractive because  participants do not have to prepare a meal at 

home prior to the 6:30 PM event start time.  An added bonus is the 

fellowship opportunity provided to the participants during the meal. 

The Kitchen Crew can provide multi-faceted support. We can help in 

planning a menu and determining the quantities of food to purchase.  We 
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can prepare the meal for the committee, group or team which would 

then serve it and clean up.  

The Kitchen Crew is only a support group, it therefore will need the 

cooperation of every committee, group or team requesting support,  to 

provide us with volunteers to assist with preparation, serving and clean 

up.   The extent of the participation to be determined on an event-by-

event  basis among the committee, group or team representatives and 

the Kitchen Crew Supervisors. 

If a committee, group or team wishes to negotiate for the Kitchen Crew to 

take total responsibility for their event meal we will follow the guidelines set 

forth below that cover Outside Groups that request the help of the 

Kitchen Crew. 

Outside Groups are charged a per/plate fee with a built in profit.  The fee 

is determined by the Kitchen Crew Supervisors on an event-by-event 

basis.  Any profit realized from each event is placed into a special 

Benevolence account.  As an incentive to the Kitchen Crew volunteers, 

they have input into which benevolence the money is applied. 

The Kitchen Crew takes pride in providing delicious and economical 

meals to enhance the ministries of Trinity Church, Camp Hill.  We are 

proud to be part of the parish life of the Church and hope that we can 

become more and more of an asset as we move forward in the God-

inspired mission of Trinity. 

For any questions or to request our help please contact any Kitchen Crew 

Supervisor: 

Joe Hunter 717- 737- 9933 

joehunter506@hotmail.com 

Bob Brommer 717- 763 -1865 

rbrommer@1791.com 

Anne Stafford 717- 975 -3501 

aastafford@gmail.com 

 

Kathy Holmes 

Fellowship Team Leader 
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